
 

 

LESSON TWO — Dave Testimony to Gift 

Talk Summary 

Dave shares the story of how he grew incrementally in relationship with God, and 
then in his 40s he was surprised to discover he uncorked a prophetic “feeling” gift, 
where one actually supernaturally experiences the emotions of God and others.  
He talks about how—often by no fault of ours—we have major gifts inside us, 
waiting for release. 

Questions for Reflection 

Gifts 
 

 Could there be more supernatural gifts inside me? 

 Can a “technology mindset” keep gifts buried? 

 Does the experience of supernatural gifts bring me closer to God? 

 What is the biggest supernatural experience God has given me recently? 
 
Inner Healing 
 

 Have I ever experienced the type of prayer called “inner healing”?   
(a.k.a. Freedom prayer, Sozo prayer, inheritance prayer, Grace)   

 How does this type of prayer affect my relationship with God? 

 Can God use my emotional pain to lead me to where He wants to release 
healing? 

 How does it help me to pray with another person? 



 
 

Confidence 
 

 Can I confidently trust that by giving God my brokenness He will start the 
healing process? 

 Can I use the actual faith that Christ has to receive healing?  

 Is there an advantage to allowing God to tell me what to ask for? 

 Does God want my healing more than I do? 
 

Living from the Spirit 
 

 Dave referred to “living out of the spirit” as going from “God to me”; or 
from:  
-- God’s love to my love,  
-- the center of God to the center of me,  
-- Heaven to earth,  
-- my inheritance to its distribution,  
-- the supernatural to the natural,  
-- the Father to me as God’s kid,  
-- my spirit to my soul, and  
-- God’s passion to mine.   
 

 Is this a better way for me to live? 

 How am I living out of my spirit first?  

 As my spirit is more nurtured with God’s love, will life turn out more as 
designed? 
 

Spirit Encouragement 

The Lord God is so much more than your songs, prayers, visions, 
thoughts—anything you can attempt to conceive of Me falls universes short 
of the least of My power. 
 
I transcend the earthly realm so greatly, so magnificently.  Faith is truly 
effective to tap into My awesome being.  There is no other faculty you 
possess that can replace this. 
 
Intellect, imagination, deep thoughts are earthly gifts I give you, but by 
themselves they bring you no closer to My victory.  This is why My graces 
are as open to the learned as to the uneducated, even to those lame of 
mind. 



 
The spirit in you overcomes all for it is your connection to the eternal.  
Begin to tap into it more.  Books and treatises are only helpful to the extent 
they might light a spark, but it is only your divine communion to the Savior 
that brings life-changing power. 
 
“I am the Alpha and Omega.” My infinite grace, power, knowledge, 
resources encompassed by My passionate love for you enter into every 
situation where you call on Me to intercede. 
 
Continue to ignore the lies—anything that ever causes you to think any less 
of My greatness and what I am capable of completely metamorphisizing—is 
a lie. 
 
I am more awesome in all I am than you will ever conceive in a million 
lifetimes. 
 
Mankind still fails to define or describe Me after how many centuries?   
 
Don’t think too long on Me—just enter into My presence and I will do the 
rest. 
 

 
As Jesus and his disciples were on their way, he came to a village where a woman 
named Martha opened her home to him. She had a sister called Mary, who sat at the 
Lord's feet listening to what he said.  
Luke 10:38-41 
 

Additional Resources 

 davezia.com 

 Foundation of the Father’s House Course 

 Healing in the Father’s House―Facebook Community 

 DaveZia Curriculum Landing Page  
 
   

http://www.davezia.com/
https://coursecraft.net/courses/z9Wkx/splash
https://www.facebook.com/groups/459671747870184/
https://coursecraft.net/users/2nS
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